Be a champion
Recycler!
How to become a champion
recycler. It’s easy! You can take
our online pledge at
www.clermontfl.gov/recycle. We
will send you a special decal that
you can display on your cart or
other prominent place. AND we
will include you in our Recycling
Champions of the Month Club.
Champion Recycler Pledge
1.

I commit to recycle cardboard,
paper plastic and glass bottles
and cans.

2.

I will not put solid waste in my
recycle cart.

3.

I will not place hazardous items
in my recycle cart.

4.

I will encourage others to recycle
by displaying my Champion
Recycler decal.

Recycle Guide
Why Recycle?


It saves the Earth by reducing the
use of our natural resources.



It saves energy by reusing used
materials instead of the costly
processing of new material.



It saves landfill space by diverting
that material that would take up
space in our landfill.



It saves the environment by
reducing our carbon footprint.



It saves money by keeping us as
efficient as possible with our
natural resources
Para informacion en Español acerca
del Servicio de Recoleccion de
reciclaje de La Ciudad De Clermont,
favor llamar al 352- 241-0178

CITY OF CLERMONT
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
DEPARTMENT
3335 HANCOCK ROAD
CLERMONT, FL 34711
PHONE: 352-241-0178
FAX: 352-241-0542
WWW.CLERMONTFL.GOV

How to use
your
Recycle
container

What goes into the
recycle container?
Paper: telephone books,
newspapers, glossy magazines, and all
white or colored paper.
Remove them from plastic bags.
Cans: aluminum or steel food cans.
Rinse and crush, if possible.
Glass: Remove lids and neck rings,
rinse and place in the container.
Recycle all glass food and beverage
containers (clear, green and brown).
DO NOT include light bulbs, plate
glass, drinking glass, ovenware,
crystal, clay or ceramics.
Plastics: Remove lids, rinse and crush
to save space. Recycle beverage, milk,
juice, water and other household
plastic bottles having a neck labeled
#1 through #7.
No automotive containers,
Do not include plastic wrap, bags, or
other plastic items.

Household Batteries: Place in a
zip-lock bag and place on top of
the container lid. Include all
household batteries. DO NOT
include lead-acid batteries such
as automotive/marine. Return
these to dealers.

Cardboard: Corrugated cardboard including boxes (pizza,
shoe, cereal, moving, etc.)
All cardboard must be flattened
or cut to fit into the recycling container.
DO NOT PACK OR FORCE INTO
THE CONTAINER.
Styrofoam: Packing peanuts,
foam egg cartons, and other
foam packing materials are NOT
recyclable and should be discarded in the trash cart.

Let’s stick with the program!

